Delivery System Relations by Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
DELIVERY SYSTEM RELATIONS 
APPENDICES: 
I. Details of "Evolving" (Non-Florida} Markets p. 2 
II. Details of Benchmarked Integrated Systems p. 14 
Ill. Details of Characteristics of Florida Markets p. 23 
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% of Lives 
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DELIVERY SYSTEM STRUCTURE 
Payers PCPs Specialists Hos pita ls 
- I 100% 100% 100 90% 20o/. solo 90% 20o/. solo 90 practice practice 80% 80% 80 
70% 70% 70 
60% 60% 60 
50% 50% 50 
40% 40% 40 
30% 30% 30 
20% 20% 20 
10% 10% 10 
0% 0% 0 
% of Lives %of %of % of Beds 
Physicians Physicians 
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MANAGED CARE HAS BEEN CREATING EXCESS CAPACITY 




Number of hospital beds 
Source: Integrated Healthcare Report 
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Capacity in 1985 
• Capacity in 1992 
Required capacity in 1992 
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Cigna has -30% 
share 
BCBS-NM has 
, -6% share 
• Compared to 
-15% In 
1980 
Equlcor and ; Presbyterian 
HCA's share , PPO/HMO has 
~ of Lovelace : -10% share 
• Access 
to lives 





Group Practice forms 
merges with subsidiary to 
Bataan provide 
Memorial prepaid health 
Hosp Ital Insurance 
• Access to (HMO) 









stakes to HCA 
and Equlcor 
• Access to 
capital for 
growth 
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DELIVERY SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
Total Physicians 
Groups/Employers Payers -1500 Hospitals 
100 100 100 100 
90 90 90 90 
80 80 80 80 
70 70 70 70 
60 60 60 60 
50 50 50 50 
40 40 40 40 
30 ~ s,,.......,,.,.,..,_....,___,,. ,....,....,,,,.,.,~,.,,"-Wu.JJ I 30 30 30 
20j 20 20 20 
10 10 10 Lovelace/ 10 
Clinic 25o/. 
0 0 ol I I I 0 
% of Lives % of Lives %of % of Beds 
Physicians 
(1) Most of these physicians are PCPs in practice management contracts 
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I Albuql - que I 
MANAGED CARE HAS BEEN CREATING EXCESS CAPACITY 




Number of hospital beds 
Capacity in 1985 
' Capacity in 1993 
Required capacity in 1993 
Source: AHA Hospital Guide, SMG Report, BCG Analysis 
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Source: SMG Report, AHA Hospital Guide, Hospitals and Health Networks, BCG Analysis 
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Speclallsts 













% of Beds 
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I Phi la< - >hia I 
MANAGED CARE HAS BEEN CREATING EXCESS CAPACITY 
IN THE DELIVERY SYSTEM 
18,450 Capacity in 1988 
• 16,400 Capacity in 1993 
i 
12,150 Required capacity in 1993 
Number of hospital beds 
Source: AHA Hospital Guide, SMG Report, BCG Analysis 
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~ 
DELIVERY SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
Groups/Employers Payers PCPs Speclallsts Hospitals 
,ool l m•.·· ..:···•;.;j~su~lit.! ..•I I 100 100 100 100 90 ; · ,· . , 9 9 9 9
80 ' . 1 80 80 80 80 
70 70 70 70 70 
60 60 60 60 60 
50 50 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiBiiil 50 50 50 
40 40 -----1 40 40 40 
30 ~ •= ... =-~- ,,,-~,. --".,-·... I 30 30 30 30 
20 1 20 20 20 20 
10~ 10 -..:.a.:.a.::.i.::.11A:A:. 10 10 10 
0 .!.-----------1 0 J_------__J 0+----------'---4 0 0 
% of Lives % of Lives % of PCPs % of % of Beds 
Speclallsts 
Source: SMG, AHA Hospital Guide, Hospitals and Health Networks, Daily Herald, BCG Analysis 
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MARKET STRUCTURE CAN IMPACT EVOLUTION 




Salt Lake City 
Boston 
(1) HMO penetration only 
































Details of Benchmarked Integrated Systems 
%of 
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(full risk) -----,, 
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MULLIKIN MEDICAL CENTERS (II) 
Roles 
Care Delivery Mullikin Medical 
S~stem Design Activities Centers 
h ✓ Employers I Physician Management • Professional 
• Business 
Agents/brokers I I I I • Facility • Hospital Management ✓ 
Insurer I 
,.,.._. 
I • Professional 
• Business 
Integrator r-1- 1 I 
• Facility 
Ancillary/Specialty Services ✓ 
PCPs ~, Owned I Capl I Management 
I 
Member Management 
Specialists ~IOwnedl Cap I 
I 
Network Management ✓ 
Hospitals L.l0wn4 DAG I Component Management 
Key: Case Management ✓ 
-. Flow of funds I Disease Management (✓) (iii) Risk Assumption . 
OFFS Discounted fee-for-service I I Quality of Care Management {✓) 
Cap Capitation 
DRG Diagnosis-related groups 










• 67% owned 
by Sutter 
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I Salaried I Cap I 
I Salaried I Cap I 
I Owned I DAG I 
Owned 
I Ownedl Capl FFS I 
--+ Flow of funds 
1 ~ ~ 1 Risk Assumption 
OFFS Discounted fee-for-service 
Cap Capitation 
DRG Diagnosis-related groups 
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Care Delivery Foundation Medical Kaiser 
System Design Activities Health Plan Group Hospital 
Employers I h Physician Management {✓) ✓ 
• Professional 
Agents/ I I I I • Business brokers • Facility 
Insurer/ 
~ ...J I 
Hospital Management ✓ 
Integrator • Professional 
• Business 
• Facility 
PCPs ~, Group';:f' §glatl I I Anci I lary/Speci alty Services 
Management 
✓ 
Specialists ~, Group';:/>' Salarl I Member Management ✓ ✓ 
Network Management ✓ 
Hospitals ~, Owned 
Component Management 
Key: Case Management ✓ {✓) 
-. Flow of funds 
liiiil . Risk Assumption Disease Management {✓) 
OFFS Discounted fee-for-service I 
Cap Capitation I Quality of Care Management ✓ (✓) 
DRG Diagnosis-related groups 
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Virginia Mason Subcapitate __ Community 
Hospital - Hospitals 
Shared 
physicians 
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I Owned I DRG I 
I Owned 
I Ownedl Cap 
--+ Flow of funds 
u-w~•I Risk Assumption 
OFFS Discounted fee-for-service 
Cap Capitation 
DAG Diagnosis-related groups 






























Details of Characteristics of Florida Markets 
SUMMARY OF DIMENSIONS BY MARKET (I) 






Current level of integration 
Integration activity 
Employer concentration 
Local HMO potential 
✓ = Low 
✓✓ = Moderate 
✓✓✓ = High 





























Current level of integration 
Integration activity 
Employer concentration 
Local HMO potential 
✓ = Low 
✓✓ = Moderate 
✓✓✓ = High 





























Current level of integration 
Integration activity 
Employer concentration 
Local HMO potential 
✓ = Low 
✓✓ = Moderate 
✓✓✓ = High 
































SUMMARY OF DIMENSIONS BY MARKET (IV) 






Current level of integration 
Integration activity 
Employer concentration 
Local HMO potential 
✓ = Low 
✓✓ = Moderate 
✓✓✓ = High 





























Current level of integration 
Integration activity 
Employer concentration 
Local HMO potential 
✓ = Low 
✓✓ = Moderate 
✓✓✓ = High 






















OBSERVATIONS ON FLORIDA DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY 
Control of the delivery system has been consolidating in a number of 
markets (i.e., hospital networks, purchase of PCPs) 
Providers are forming systems to take on more risk and responsibility for 
delivering value 
• PHO activity occurring in most markets 
• Specialty carve-ours forming 
Suppliers, e.g., hospitals, are beginning to compete directly with BCBSF. in 
the HMO and PPO markets 
• Building care management capabilities 
• Achieving significant share, in many cases 
Employers' involvement is limited to direct provider contracting 
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SAMPLE OF CURRENT BCBSF OPPORTUNITIES 
Market Provider Opportunity 
Jacksonville Baptist Medical Center Long Term Partnership 
Gainseville Shands Rural PCP/referral network 
North Florida MSC/Alliance 
Orlando Florida Hospital Explore Strategic Alliance 
on Medicare & More 
' Miami Beach Mt. Sinai 
I 
Region reviewing long term 
Miami Baptist ~ partnerships with key 
geographic market. leaders 
Ft. Lauderdale Holy Cross I known for quality 
Of the current BCBSF opportunities, 1 O are with hospitals, 8 
are with physician organizations, and 2 are with PHOs 
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-.. 
OBSERVATIONS ON BCBSF OPPORTUNITIES 
Most current options involving influential hospital systems 
• Terms of relationship not clearly defined (e.g. level of risk sharing) 
Many physician-initiated opportunities seeking investment from BCBSF 
• Start-up capital 
• Practice management capabilities 
Key metropolitan markets generating the most alliance potential (i.e. 
Jacksonville, Orlando, Dade) 
Window of opportunity appears to be narrowing as competition actively 
aligning with delivery system 
• Joint venture PPO (e.g., Dimension /John Alden) 
• Collaborative product design (e.g., Orlando Regional and Aetna) 
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Revised From Expanded Capability Assessment 
MARKET PROFILE 
South Florida Region 
Market 
characteristics ~ Broward 
I Population I 2,012K 1,345K 
Est. population I 2,000 1,300 
per PCP 
L-
I# hospltals I 25 20 
Est. managed HMO: >>24% <24% 
care penetratlon(1> PPO: >24% -24% 
I Key competitors I Humana, Humana, PCA, 




concentratl on I -58% -58% 
ratio 
BCBS I TotaI<2>: 7% 12% 
penetration HOI/HMOl1l: 9.9% 9.9% 
(1) South Florida data available in aggregate only; symbols indicate expected variations from the average 
(2) Florida Market Penetration Study, Medicare was not included 













DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY 
South Florida Region 
Qru!e. BrQward ealm B~a~b 
Hospital alliances/networks f) f) 
Physician al llances/POs f) 
PHOs f) f) 
• Selling direct to employers 0 0 
Staff model HMOs • f) 
Hospital-owned HMOs 
Specialty carve-outs 0 
Purchase of PCP practices f) f) 
Hospital consolldatlon/closlngs f) 
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• = significant presence/activity 
f) = some activity 
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DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY (II) 








5 hospitals In Dade 
6 hospitals in Broward 
and 2100+ physicians 
(500 peps) 
Med Connect 
19 hospitals and ~3000 
physicians in 3 counties 
Med Partners 
• Primary care 









Offering equity investment 
opportunity between 
Columbia/HCA (40%), Hospital 
(40%), physician (20%). 
Joint venture to design 
product and administer 
managed care plan. 
MedConnect will affiliate with 
Pacificare 
Goal is to become largest 














% of Lives 














% of llves 
PCP 



































% of Beds 
Note: Payer information only Includes commercial lives only 
(1) Not Including BCBSF 
Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, South Florida Business Journal,AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, Expanded capability Assessment, 
BCBSF Marketing data, BCG Analysis 
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I E Nard I 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
Average Hospital Occupancy Total Days/1000 
60 1000 










1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 5,459 5,459 5,715 5,715 5,7151 ALOS 6.9 6.7 6.7 6.5 6.1 beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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% of Lives 








































Payers figures only commercial lives. Medicare lives not included 
(1) Not including BCBSF 
Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, South Florida Business Journal, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, Expanded 
Capability Assessment, BCBSF Marketing data, BCG Analysis 
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HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
60 
Average Hospital Occupancy 
1000 
Total Days/1000 






I -.............. I 
900 
I '" I 54 I " I 850 I .... I 52 
50 I I 800 
48 750 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
I #of 
beds 
8,605 8,605 8,605 8,605 8,6051 ALOS 6.9 6.8 6.9 6.6 6.2 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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Note: Number of hospitals in parenthesis. Payer figures only include commercial lives. 



































Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, South Florida Business Journal, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, Expanded capability 
Assessment, BCBSF Marketing data, BCG Analysis 
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Palm -- ,ach I 
Hospitals 
Bethesda 10. % 
I B~f 1;~~-"-I 
< .. ,,, - :,, ~ 1' ~ 1 




% of Beds 
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I Pair, ,each I 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
Average Hospital Occupancy 
920 
Total Days/1000 
Occupancy 67~ I 
# of 
Rate(%) days 900 66 
880 





62 ~ \I 780 
611 I 760 
740 
:: 1 I 720 700 I I I 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 3,212 3,212 3,212 3,212 3,2121 ALOS 6.4 6.2 6.3 6.2 6.7 beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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Duval Alachua Marlon 
I Population I 711K 191K 219K 
Est. population I 1,200 650 2~500 
per PCP 
L.-
I# hospitals I 9 3 2 
Est. managed HMO: 18% NA -0% 
care penetration PPO: 26% NA NA 





88.5% >95% NA 
BCBS Total(1>: 14% 38% 20% 
penetration HOI/HMO: 24% -30% NA 
(1) Does not include Medicare lives 
Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, Jacksonville Business Journal, Physician Participation Listing 
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DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY 
Northeast Region 
D~ Ala~bua MarlQD 
Hospital alliances/networks 0 
Physician alllances/POs • 0 
PHOs 0 0 
• Selling direct to employers 0 
Staff model HMOs 0 0 
Hospital-owned HMOs 
Specialty carve-outs • 
Purchase of PCP practices 0 0 
Hospital consolldatlon/closlngs 0 
• = significant presence/activity 
0 = some activity 
Q = small presence or In formation 









DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY (II) 
Northeast Region 
Parties Involved 
Baptist Medical Center 
St. Vincent's Hospital 
Shands/University of Florida 
Marion Community (C/HCA) 
Putnam Community (C/HCA) 
North Florida Regional (C/HCA) 
St. Vincent's 
Columbia HCA 













Less duplication of services 
Primary care referral base 
Managed Care Counties 
Regional Coverage/network 
Managed Care contracting 
50% PCP Gov. Board 
Managed Care contracting 
Managed Care 
Regional network/coverage 
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Groups/Employers 100r___.--i 100 
90 • · 90 
80-1 I 80 
70~ ~2s-eg"'Ee~ I 70 
15% 
60 ~ I 60 
100-299 EE 
50 13o/. I I 50 
40 t300~499JE 
I 




30 ; 30 
20~ I 20 
1:1 - I 10 0 % of Lives 
(1) Does not include BCBSF 
-














































Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, Jacksonville Business Journal, AHA. Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, Expanded Capabilities 
Assessment, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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G 
Hospitals 
% of Beds 
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[3 





























% of beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report, Expanded Capabilities Assessment 
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HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
~l Average Hospital Occupancy 840 Total Days/1000 Occupancy "'-- I 
# of 











41 j 660 
40 640 
39 620 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 3,201 3,201 3,201 3,201 a,201 I ALOS 6.1 6.1 6.0 6.0 5.8 beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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f::3 
DELIVERY SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
Groups/Employers Payers PCP Specialists Hospitals 
100 100 100 100 
90 90 90 90 90 
80 80 80 80 80 
70 70 70 70 70 
60 60 60 60 60 
26-99 EE 
soj ~ 16o/. ~ I so~ 
J.,Jl~~~ ;~J l~ 1/.1,~ ~"-,,: I so~ _, I 50~ I I I 50 < ;., ,,, ,(/,,;«2 
40 100-299 EE 40 
···--······-1 
40 40· 40 17.So/.1 
30 30 30· 30 
20 20 20 20· 20 
10 10 10 10· 10 
0 0 0 0 0 
% of Lives % of Lives %of PCPs %of % of Beds 
Speclallsts 
• 
(1) Does not Include BCBSF 
(2) Includes PPO product 
Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, Expanded Capabilities Assessment, BCBSF Marketing data, 
Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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~3 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 





Occupancy # of 
Rate(%) ~ days 750 86 
740 
84 i / 730 
720 -82 - 710 





1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
I #of 
: beds 
483 483 483 483 483 I ALOS 5.9 5.9 6.1 6.0 5.7 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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70 70~ tlidacai:d1Anda l 












I 70 . 
I 60 . 
50 . 
40 . 












































% of Beds 
Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, Expanded Capabilities Assessment,. BCBSF Marketing data, 
Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 




characteristics (Orange/OsceoIa1semlnole) Brevard · fQlk Volusia 
I Population I 1,208K 439K 435K 403K 
Est. population I 1,400 1,900 1,800 1,800 
per PCP 
~ 
I # hospitals I 21 8 8 6 
Est. managed HMO: 19.3% 2.6% 6.3% 22.0% 
care penetration PPO: 26.5% -20% -20% -25% 
I Key competitors I PruCare, Century, Century, Humana, Florida CIGNA, Humana Florida First, Healthcare Plan, 
Century, Humana Century, CIGNA, 
Humana PruCare 
Top4 HMOs 
concentration I 83% 100% 94% 94% 
ratio 
BCBS 1Total(1>: 6% 9% 11% 9% 
penetration HOI/HMO: 6.1% 51.4% 41.7% 2.5% 
(1) Does not include Medicare lives 
Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, Orlando Business Journal, Physician Participation Listing 
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DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY 
Central Region 
Oclaadg acg~ard 
Hospital alliances/networks • 
Physician alllances/POs 0 0 
PHOs 0 0 
• Selling direct to employers 0 
Staff model HMOs • 
Hospital-owned HMOs 
Specialty carve-outs 0 
Purchase of PCP practices 0 
Hospital consolldatlon/closlngs • 
• = significant presence/activity 
0 = some activity 
Q = small presence or In formation 


















DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY (II) 
Central Region 
Parties Involved Structure Outcome 
Orlando Regional HC Umbrella Corp for Hospitals, Market control 
Systems IHCD Geographic coverage 
Risk-sharing managed care 
products w/ORHCS 
Aetna MSO Mostly physician board 
Exclusive Prudential hospital (forming) 
Orlando Reg Medical provider for 1 O years - Market share 
Center contract 
Purchase of PCP practices Control of PCP practice 
Florida First HMO Hospital-based HMO Mainly TPA business 
Winter Haven Hospital Initial negative business 
Halifax Hospital PHO, purchase of Volusia Market control 
Florida Healthcare HMO HMO 
Florida Hospital (5 Physician practice Control of physician and 
hospitals - 1,462 beds) management/employment of referral base 
physicians intent to integrate Geographic coverage 
computer systems 
70;_,or, ,o-t ,ti,u,c.nlldf, 10/'J.7 ,0ollvfiyplam,Pr:ll;,, J11111 -62-
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Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, Orlando Business Journal, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, Expanded Capabilities 
Assessment, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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I O. ' ado I 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
50 
Average Hospital Occupancy 
700 
Total Days/1000 
Occupancy # of 





I ' I 46 







1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 3,923 3,923 3,923 3,923 3,9231 ALOS 5.8 5.7 5.6 5.3 5.1 
beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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B ard I 
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501 ¾:::1 100-299 EE 40 ,4~G/ 
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1:1 
01 I 







l,j') (.){' M : •;<;,.( j 50 







I BCBSF 9.5% I I 1:1 I 








































% of Beds 
Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA. Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, Expanded Capabilities Assessment, BCBSF Marketing data, 
Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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I B , .._ard I 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
Average Hospital Occupancy . 
760 
Total Days/1000 
71 ] 7\ I Occupancy # of Rate(%) days 740 70 
720 
69 -r \ / I 700 
680 - -68 - - 660 





1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 1,169 1,169 1,169 1,169 1, 1691 ALOS 6 6.1 5.9 5.9 5.5 
beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 







50 9o/. 50 [ttm'o!l§'sl,Es~fl 
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% of Lives 
















































Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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Hospitals 
% of Beds 
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% of Beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
















HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 




~ Occupancy 64.J # of Rate(%) days 710 705 
64 ~ I I 
700 
695 
63.5 i I I 690 
685 
63 I I I 680 




1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 1,263 1,263 1,263 1,263 1,2631 ALOS 5.8 5.9 5.7 5.5 5.6 
beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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DELIVERY SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
Groups/Employers Payers 
100 100 100 
00 00 00 . 
00 00 00 . 
70 70 70 . 
00 00 00 . 
50 50 50 . 
~ ~ ~ . 
30 ~ I 1 so/. I I 30 30 . 
201 ■:· :'~~.' ..  ~·_•·~:-.·"._""".IJ.· ~:;:l v5;~,·, .:,:l. 20 20 
10~ ::, S --- N~ 10 10 
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Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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~ 
Hospitals 




I Population I 
I Est. population I 
per PCP 
L-
I# hospitals I 
Est. managed HMO: 
care penetration PPO: 




I Tota1<1>: BCBS 
penetration HOI/HMO: 
{1) Does not include Medicare lives 
MARKET PROFILE 
West Coast Region 













Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, Tampa Business Journal, Physician Participation Listing 














DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY 




• Selling direct to employers 
Staff model HMOs 
Hospital-owned HMOs 
Specialty carve-outs 
Purchase of PCP practices 
Hospital consolldatlon/closlngs 
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· • = significant presence/activity 
() = some activity 
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DELIVERY SYSTEM ACTIVITY (II) 
West Coast Regions 
Parties Involved Structure 
Sarasota Memorial PHO 
Columbia/HCA PHO 
Charlotte County 
University of South Unknown 
Florida Medical 
• Ochner clinic 





contracting in Sarasota for 
Board of Education 
PHO set up to meet large 
employer network need 
125 PCPs & specialists 
seeking full-risk capitation 
AHP - originally positioned 
for CHPA business, but 
CHPA districts split 
alliance geographically; 
now separate groups for 
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Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, Tampa Business Journal, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal 
Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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Hospitals 
% of Beds 
-64-
I Tampa-s •. ·':!:J 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
Average Hospital Occupancy Total Days/1000 
52 1000 










1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 9,041 9,041 9,041 9,041 9,041 I ALOS 6.8 6.5 6.3 6.1 5.9 beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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100-299 EE 
30~ I 12o/. I I 30 
20j 500+ EE j 20 
; 18% i 10 10 
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% of Beds 
Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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------ ·---I Sarasota-I, 1atee I 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
=~ 
Average Hospital Occupancy 
920 
Total Days/1000 
Occupancy A I # of Rate(%) ~ days 900 
880 - - - -
56 - - -
860 







51 ~ I 740 
50 720 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 2,168 2,168 2,168 2,168 2,1sa I ALOS 7.1 6.95 6.85 6.7 6.25 
beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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a 
Hospitals 
% of Beds 
-68-
a 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
46 
Average Hospital Occupancy 
800 
Total Days/1000 
Occupancy # of 










1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 1,575 1,575 1,575 1,575 1,s1s I ALOS 5.9 5.9 5.9 5.9 5.9 beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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Market 
characteristics 
I Populatlon I 
I Est. population I 
per PCP -I # hospltals I 








BCBS I Tota1<1>: 
penetration HOI/HMO: 









Prlnclpal, Health plan 






Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, Physician Participation Listing 


















Physician alllances/POs () 
PHOs 0 
• Selling direct to employers 
Staff model HMOs 
Hospital-owned HMOs 
Specialty carve-outs 
Purchase of PCP practices 
Hospital consolldatlon/closlngs () 
• = significant presence/activity 
() = some activity . 
Q = small presence or In formation 
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$74M paid for approx 
46,000 enrollees 
-72-
Groups/Employers 100J____.--i 100 
90 . 90 












% of Lives 
DELIVERY SYSTEM COMPONENTS 
Payers 
LL:F 


























































Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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Pei cola I 
Hospitals 
% of Beds 
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I Pen ~ ola I 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 






Rate(%) days 780 
45 760 
44 -i '"'- I 
740 
720 
43 ~ ' I 700 680 42 ~ ' I 660 
41 ~ I 
640 
620 
40 I I I I I 600 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
# of 1,670 1,670 1,670 1,670 1,s10 I ALOS 6.05 5.9 5.95 5.8 5.7 beds 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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Source: Florida Market Penetration Study, AHA, Hospital Negotiations Tracking Report, BCBSF Marketing data, Internal Interviews, BCG Analysis 
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G 
Hospl'tals 
% of Beds 
-75-
G 
HOSPITAL OCCUPANCY AND UTILIZATION OVER TIME 
Average Hospital Occupancy 
600 
Total Days/1000 
33:] 7\ I Occupancy # of Rate(%) days 590 580 
33 1 / \ I 
570 
560 
32.5 i / \ I 550 
540 




31 I I I I I 500 
1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 1989 1990 1991 1992 1993 
I #of 
: beds 
838 838 838 838 8381 ALOS 5.7 6.1 5.9 6 5.7 
Sources: AHA, Hospital Negotiation Tracking Report 
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